SYSTEMATIC AND
INTEGRAL VALORIZATION
OF REFRACTORIES UNDER
THE “5R” APPROACH
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INTRODUCTION
The current lines of research within the industrial field mainly focus on circular economy,
energy efficiency and Industry 4.0. Although such tendency impacts many sectors, it becomes
particularly important in the steel industry, more precisely in terms of waste management.
In recent years, the strengthening of environmental policies has propelled steelworks to
implement circular economy criteria, thus reducing the negative impact of linear economy.
Although waste management has been thoroughly investigated by many steel companies
over the last decades, such studies were systematically focused on slags, plant dust or scale,
and there have been hardly any studies which focused on refractory waste management, at
least in a systematic and integral manner.
The iron and steel industry is the biggest consumer of refractories, which account for 70%
of the total produced. This material is used for equipment protection in processes that are
subject to high temperatures. Depending on their application, and even on the manufacturer
(as each one has its own formulations), refractories include various raw materials and,
therefore, many mineral compounds, such as aluminosilicates, magnesite, dolomite,
chromite, zirconia, carbides, nitrides and oxides. Some predominant compounds (such as
magnesite) are considered “critical raw materials” according to the EU, while others (for
example, bauxite) are of considerable economic importance, as they are used in many
processes and industries.
Due to their high variability, all these materials are difficult to recycle (especially if one
considers that it is common to use more than one type of refractory for a lining). At the end
of the refractory lining’s useful life, the waste is often composed of a mix of materials, which
makes separation and, thus, recycling difficult.

At present, refractory waste, when not sent to landfill, is sent to authorised
companeis for valorization, although there are some exceptions:

Some specific refractory parts (such as nozzles or caps) are not accepted due
to the presence of specific elements containing materials such as zirconium.
Monolithic refractories (masses) are difficult to recover once they have served
their purpose, which is why they are sent to landfills.

At European level, the recycling and recovery of refractories is performed very occasionally
- but never integrally and systematically - in steelworks.
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PURPOSE
Some years ago, SIDENOR initiated a thinking process in order to find a way to manage the
refractory waste generated in the company’s daily work. It has now acquired good practices
on the subject and is trying to disseminate them as well as to progress towards excellence.
This is how the 5REFRACT project, approved within the framework of the LIFE programme
of the European Union, arose.
This project mainly aims at extending the “4R” paradigm (reduce – reuse – remanufacture
– recycle) up to “5R” (reduce – reuse – remanufacture – recycle – re-educate) and applying
it to the steel sector and the refractory market, thus achieving an integral valorization of
these materials. It will consist in developing and presenting new solutions for the integral
valorization of refractory waste, which will be pooled by means of dissemination actions
with key companies in the sector, in order to achieve a change in mentality regarding circular
economy.
In order to ensure the success of the project, SIDENOR will collaborate with various
entities, such as the Group’s R&D unit (SIDENOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT) or
different companies producing refractories (MAGNA and REFRALIA), in addition to research
organisations (University of Malaga) and environmental consulting companies (2.0 LCA). All
above-mentioned actors are part of the project consortium.
The project will furthermore include the support of major stakeholders from the iron and
steel sector (UNESID, PLATEA, EUROFER and ESTEP), public bodies (IHOBE) and clusters
(SPIRE and EIT raw materials) (See Figure 1).
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Figure 1.- LIFE 5REFRACT project stakeholders

The LIFE 5REFRACT project aims at optimising refractories by means of a fourfold strategy:

Direct reuse of refractory waste in
other, less demanding applications.

Remanufacture of spent refractories
for application in other areas or
processes.

Reintegration of spent refractory waste
in new added-value products in order to
use them in such products or others.

Reduction of the waste sent to landfill
by means of the mentioned strategies.

LIFE 5REFRACT includes the main types of products used in steel production, including
complex parts which contain zirconium and even monolithic refractories (masses). The LIFE
5REFRACT project will therefore constitute the first industrial and systematic demonstration
experience aiming at achieving a change towards circular economy in the iron and steel
industry for this type of waste.
Its replication in the steelmaking sector will be carried out by means of dissemination
activities, the inclusion of results in the next BREF on steel production and the marketing
of new refractory products. For this purpose, the consortium will rely on the support of the
main environmental entities at local level (Ihobe, Basque government) and associations in
the iron and steel industry such as ESTEP or UNESID.
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BACKGROUND
Refractory production in Europe: guarantees of supply and
critical components
Refractories can be included in two types (see Figure 2):
Monolithic refractories, also referred to as unshaped, mouldable or refractory concretes
(which are applied through processes such as guniting or vibration).
Shaped refractories, where the refractory material acquires various shapes (bricks of
different types, specific parts such as nozzles or caps, etc.).
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Minerals used:
Magnesia:

1,800kt

Dolomite:

800kt

Alumina:

350kt

Bauxite:

300kt

Clays:

250kt

Kaolin:

150kt

Others:

200kt

Total:
Source: Prodcom
Monolithic refractories

3,850kt

Source: Roskill
Shaped refractories

Figura 2.- Distribution of the European production of refractories according to typology and
composition (source: PRODCOM y ROSKIL)

Moreover, refractories include, although they are grouped under the same name, a set of
materials which contain compounds such as aluminosilicates, magnesia, dolomite, chromite,
zirconia and other compounds such as carbides, nitrides or oxides. These materials (mainly
magnesia and alumina) are generally obtained through mining, which includes the following
negative aspects:
The activity of mining is limited to Europe, as it implies a temporary degradation of
the land that is exploited and, sometimes, competes with other land uses, such as, for
example, RED Natura 2000 areas.
The mineral extraction process generates a high quantity of waste (material which has
to be removed until it reaches the seams of minerals). Although it is currently considered
inert waste, the volume of waste generated is significant (in 2012, this waste accounted
for 30% of the total waste generated in the European Union), and the Landfill Directive
shows increasingly strict tendencies.
Ultimately, the processing of minerals leads to water contamination; while it often
modifies its acidity, it causes, in other cases, serious damage due to heavy metals.
In addition to these effects, it must be stressed that a large part of the raw materials used
in the manufacture of refractories are extremely important in the European economy (due to
their numerous applications) and, besides, generate a strong dependence on importations.
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The “Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe” (COM (2011) 571) establishes that the
sustainable management of metals and minerals must be a priority towards circular
economy in order to ensure their more efficient use. One of the means to achieve this, as set
out in this document, is the management of waste as resources so as to turn waste recycling
and reuse into economically attractive options for private and public operators.
The LIFE 5REFRACT project aims at integrating refractory waste into the economy of the
sector under circular economy criteria, in order to reduce pressure on the current mineral
resources and to achieve a more efficient use, both environmentally and economically, in the
area of refractories.

Difficulties in the recycling and valorization of
refractories
At present, only 7% of the raw material volume used for the manufacture of refractories
worldwide (approximately 2.5 million tonnes) arises from recycled sources (see Figure 3).

Figure 3.- Distribution of the refractory raw materials consumption worldwide (source: INFORMED)
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As we said before, the iron and steel industry is the biggest consumer of refractories,
reaching 70% of the total produced. The BREF document on steel establishes a number of
very general recommendations regarding the processing of steel refractories but does not
provide concrete recommendations for the processing of waste arising from refractories,
and includes the latter in the so-called “production waste”, whose references or models are
rather scarce.
Refractories often include different materials, in different proportions and formulations
which can even vary according to the manufacturer. Due to such a variability, the recycling of
these spent refractories can be a complex task, especially if one considers that it is frequent
to use more than one type of material for a refractory lining. At the end of the lining’s useful
life, the waste is often composed of a mix of materials, which makes separation and, thus,
recycling difficult.
Due to this heterogeneous nature, refractories have so far been generally sent to landfill
or, at least, to authorised waste managers in order to remove them from steel production
plants.

Although such a landfilling is not a problem at present, it must be highlighted that
the Landfill Directive is undergoing a review in order to limit the landfilling of nonhazardous and recyclable waste to 25%. The set of legislative initiatives aimed
at reducing landfilling and increasing reuse is included in the so-called “Circular
Economy Package”.

Two years ago, SIDENOR initiated a thinking process aiming at optimising the management
of the refractory waste generated in the company’s daily activities. The objective was not
only to achieve a punctual valorization or financial saving, but also to develop a system
which might be implemented on a routine basis within the company’s processes. A first
analysis enabled the identification of some of the main obstacles to the introduction of such
a system:
Refractory waste has a wide
range of qualities, compositions
and formats.

There is no expert knowledge in
refractory waste segregation.

There are no specific recycling
standards.

No strict legislation has been
issued on this matter so far.

It is not an automated practice,
not even among waste
managers themselves.
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SIDENOR managed to establish a first system where the most abundant refractory waste
(based on magnesia and alumina) was recovered by means of the following actions:

Direct reuse of spent refractory bricks in non-critical areas, such as: recycled false
brick walls in periodic (weekly) electric furnace repairs, coating of non-critical areas of
the ladles, use in emergency ladles as well as in protection soils and walls requiring
refractory specificity.
Development, on the basis of refractory bricks waste, of a new recycled product which
would allow to replace the furnace bench repair material.

Despite this, and in order to overcome the above-mentioned obstacles, we are presenting
the LIFE 5REFRACT project, in which 3 companies belonging to the refractory materials
logistics chain in the iron and steel sector such as SIDENOR, MAGNA and REFRALIA take part,
with the support of SIDENOR R&D, the University of Malaga (UMA) and 2.0 LCA, a company
specialised in the analysis of life cycles and environmental impact.
LIFE 5REFRACT is a demonstration project, given the fact that it aims at implementing,
assessing and disseminating actions and methodologies for an almost integral valorization of
refractory waste in the European steelmaking sector. It this thus intended to raise awareness
within the sector, through the first demonstration of integrated and systematic practices at
industrial scales in Europe, on all possible approaches to achieve a maximum valorization of
such waste. The project is being carried out at SIDENOR’s plant in Basauri, with a production
of over 700,000 tonnes of steel per year, and where steel melting processes are applied by
means of an electric arc furnace (EAF), secondary metallurgy, continuous casting, hot rolling
and finishing. The scope of the project will focus on the first three processes, as they require
continuous replacement of refractory materials.refractarios.

04 PROJECT DEVELOPMENT STEPS
The project started in July 2018 and is scheduled to be completed in September 2020. In
that period, the following technical interventions will be carried out:

Analysis of refractory qualities and their applications
Within the framework of the LIFE 5REFRACT project, SIDENOR intends to perform an
exhaustive analysis of the refractories used in the Basauri plant, namely in the various
applications of the steelwork; the analysed refractories will be classified according to:
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Their composition: elements with a high basis of alimna and a basis of
magnesia, although an analysis of the existence of other concrete compounds
such as zirconium will be performed in some specific cases such as isostatic
refractories.
Their applications and operating conditions.
Their annual cost and consumption.
The possibility to use alternative materials.

Once these data have been studied, SIDENOR intends to establish a list of applications
allowing to identify and prioritize the best way to exploit a refractory that is no longer in use.

Advanced recovery, reuse and remanufacture strategies and
The project will define the means and methods to ensure the separation of waste according
to its further use. Specific collection areas will be prepared in each point of generation,
including deposits for its classification. It will be furthermore assessed whether the waste
needs to be submitted to operations in order to adapt it to a specific reuse or remanufacture,
by separating parts that are contaminated by metal (magnetic); selecting and performing
a direct sieving of the waste (avoiding its grinding); or carrying out a grinding and sifting if
a specific granulometry is needed. In addition to these developments, the LIBS technology
will be adapted in order to detect compounds that are difficult to recover, such as zirconium.
Within the framework of the LIFE 5REFRACT project, SIDENOR aims at defining the reuse
and remanufacture strategies it will apply to its refractories once these have been spent.
This way, attention will be given to the development and testing of new functions based on
direct reuse and remanufacture, such as:

The reuse of refractories in processes that differ from the one originally established.
The direct use of refractories used in applications that are thermically demanding, but
less critical than their original function, will be studied. Some of these applications have
already been identified (false walls for repair, lining in non-critical areas, etc.) but the
New remanufactured refractory products: in such cases, the new product is obtained by
means of a simple conversion of the refractory waste. Some examples which are already
implemented by SIDENOR are the following:
•

Manufacture of bench material - a granulated material which used to be acquired
externally but is now manufactured by SIDENOR from refractory waste. The
incorporation of isostatic waste will be analysed within the framework of the project.
Another application might be the use of crushed masses as a substitute for the
bench stone.

•
•
•

Cutting of refractory bricks in order to adapt them to other applications.
Refractory bricks moulding by means of refractory concretes (refractory waste):
this experiment has already been tested experimentally.

New products by means of recycled material incorporation
The refractory manufacturers MAGNA and REFRALIA take part in the LIFE 5REFRACT project
together with SIDENOR. The objective of this collaboration is the development, by MAGNA
and REFRALIA, of new refractories based on the ones that are currently manufactured,
including, however, refractories that have been recovered from SIDENOR’s waste. The aim
consists in developing various materials:
Refractory concretes obtained from
isostatic parts waste: tests and
modifications will be carried out on the
basis of the previous results in order to
improve the mechanical and refractory
properties of such concretes, and an
analysis of the new applications of these
materials will be performed.

Basic refractory concretes obtained
from trough masses waste. We intend to
explore this interesting alternative, given
the high percentage of this type of waste
in the plant’s total amount of refractory
waste.

Refractory concretes of higher
performance obtained from recycled
refractory. Due to their greater added
value, these concretes have a higher

Development of various types of
refractory products for non-critical areas
from the recovered materials: first and
second-range shotcretes; filling of ladle
and furnace frames and partial use in
tundish work materials, etc.

These new products will be developed in parallel, according to the raw material involved
(magnesia basis, development undertaken by MAGNA, or high alumina basis, development
undertaken by REFRALIA).
Refractories based on magnesia (magna)
In order to develop the new products by means of spent refractories based on magnesia,
SIDENOR’s refractories will be characterised in order to assess their refractory properties (in
masses) and their potential behaviour in the various possible applications, as the impurities
that they contain will be crucial to define their use.
The study on raw materials will evaluate the chemical and mineralogical composition of
the fractions which appear after grinding and classification. The objective of this step is
to identify these components and to know their state or mineralogical phases, where the
knowledge on the content of magnesium and calcium (which largely determine their value
as a raw material for the manufacture of basic refractory masses) and of impurities such
as silicon, iron and aluminium, among others, is of particular importance. Likewise, it is
essential to know the stability of the various phases identified.
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Refractories on a high alumina basis (RefRalia)
REFRALIA will investigate the incorporation of secondary raw materials in typical matrices
of refractory products, concretes and masses. The impact of the impurities retained in the
recovered product might alter the functioning of liquid regulators or hardening – for this
reason, an exhaustive analysis of their impact is necessary.
After the modification of the necessary control parameters or the creation of new matrices,
which have already been initiated within the framework of its “Green Line”, the laboratory of
REFRALIA will develop and characterise in detail the prototypes of the new products.
The results should enable the identification of the new products’ potential applications.

05 IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT
The factory of SIDENOR where the LIFE 5REFRACT project is carried out is located in the
town of Basauri, in Biscay, Spain. As can be seen in Figure 4 and 5, the region is one of the
biggest iron and steel areas in Europe (the third European region in terms of industrial metal
production after Rhineland and the Loire); for this reason, the results obtained are expected
to have a major impact in this region.

Figure 4.- Steel production sites in the European Union (EU28) (source: EUROFER)
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Figure 5.- Steel companies in the Autonomous Community of the Basque Country (CAPV) (source:
Diario Vasco)

The implementation of guidelines and recommendations which might be included in the
future BREF document on steel production as well as the marketing of the new products
including recycled refractories which might result from the project (marketed by MAGNA
and REFRALIA) will be priority channels to ensure that the demonstrative activity of the LIFE
5REFRACT project has an impact on the steel industry and other sectors.
The LIFE 5REFRACT project aims at implementing efficient practices for the exploitation of
refractory materials and at raising awareness about their use among the European iron and
steel sector.
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This way, we aim at achieving a transition towards a green and circular economy in a sector
which, moreover, is already characterised by a high level of sustainability. Likewise, the
project aims at applying this economic model to one of the main fungible assets in this
sector (refractory materials).
The project will enable the extension of useful life and the implementation of criteria for
the reincorporation of refractory materials into the value chain after they have been used,
promoting in turn their reuse with a view to avoid landfilling. In addition, the reuse of
refractory materials throughout their life cycle will be maximised and thus become more
sustainable.
Furthermore, design improvements will be applied to the refractory components, thus
increasing this sector’s sustainability. The projects also aims at fostering the transformation
of waste into secondary raw materials by demonstrating the operational and economic
benefit of the new solutions.
According to waste classification, landfilling is the least attractive waste management option.
However, it currently requires a real alternative for the processing of refractory waste. The
Landfill Directive classifies waste in three types (inert, hazardous and non- hazardous) and
increasingly tends to limit the landfilling of all types of waste.
The LIFE 5REFRACT project aims at anticipating any possible change in Directive 1999/31/
CE, by making other means of refractory waste management (reuse, remanufacture,
recycling) more attractive and accessible.

Environmental impact of the project

Within the scope of the LIFE 5REFRACT project, an analysis of the life cycle of the developed
solutions will be performed. This measure aims at carrying out a life cycle analysis (LCA) of
the various refractory waste management alternatives contemplated in the project.
This will enable us to observe the potential environmental improvement implied by these
alternatives compared with SIDENOR’s current management.
The main expected results are the following:

Reduction of waste landfilling and waste
recovery: the quantity of refractories sent
to landfill will be reduced by means of
an optimised combination of separation,
reuse and recycling.
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New refractory products which
will include a high percentage of
refractory waste (according to their
nature or application). The selling of
these new products might yield major
annual revenues for the refractory
manufacturing partners.

Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
and energy consumption linked to the
incorporation of secondary raw materials
in refractory. Thus, the use of waste will
avoid the emissions and consumption
associated with the production of
primary raw material (magnesia from
magnesite and alumina from bauxite).

Recommendations on good practices on
refractory waste recovery for European
steel factories.

New recommendations which will be
included in the BREF (Best Available
Techniques Reference Document)
on iron and steel production. Various
meetings on this topic have been
scheduled in order to exchange
information on good practices.

Awareness raising in the refractory
value chain, so as to involve various
European companies.

Change of “stakeholders” mentality
(steel producers and other industries
such as glass, concrete, etc.) in order to
implement circular economy in the value
chain of their refractories.

Socio-economic impact of the project and effect on
competitiveness
SIDENOR will analyse, by means of a process cost control, the savings made with regard to
the purchase of refractory material and compare them with other possible expenses related
with the new solutions. On this point, special importance will be given to the evaluation of
the savings made in the purchase of refractories compared with:
Energy consumption, as energy is
the main source of expenditure in the
European iron and steel sector. For
this reason, the new solutions should
not affect the energy efficiency of
steelmaking processes. To this end, the
consumption of processes based on
the new solutions will be analysed and
compared with the previous situation.

Maintenance expenses, given the
fact that the new solutions should
not result in any increase in repair
activity. The cost associated with the
solving of incidents related to the new
solutions (not incidents that occurred
in the involved processes) and the time
required to solve such incidents will be
analysed.

SIDENOR’s industrial team will analyse
the additional costs which might result
from these new solutions.
The balance between materials savings and possible expenses will indicate the savings
made by the company.
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For their part, MAGNA and REFRALIA will assess the market uptake of the new products
developed on the basis of recycled raw materials.

Awareness raising
The objective is to obtain a specific reference in the updated BREF document on steel.
For this purpose, contacts and meetings with relevant stakeholders related with the TWG
(Technical Working Group) of the BREF on steel (Ihobe, Eurofer) will be organised during the
project execution.
Likewise, an integral replication of the solutions developed will be carried out when the
project reaches its end. This replication will be performed at SIDENOR’s Basauri factory.
Subsequently, and upon project completion, an integral replication will be implemented in
other European facilities.
When the project reaches its end, some of the identified applications should be transferable
to other sectors (glass, concrete, incineration, etc.), with possible industrial applications
localisations.
The completion of the project is also expected to result in awareness raising among various
entities which we will inform about the integral solutions and their advantages.
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